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Julie Koch, HCCP School Head

HCCP Faculty

Counseling and Counseling Psychology

- Tom Berry
  Clinical Assistant Professor
- Al Carlozzi
  Tulsa Professor
- Hugh Crethar
  Associate Professor
  Program Coordinator
- Tonya Hammer
  Tulsa Associate Professor
- Sue Jacobs
  Professor
- Sarah Johnson
  Visiting Assistant Professor
- Julie Koch
  Associate Professor
- Valerie McGaha
  Tulsa Associate Professor
- John Romans
  Professor
- Diane Stutey
  Assistant Professor
- Carrie Winterowd
  Professor

Health Education and Promotion

- Alana Cluck
  Clinical Instructor
- Julie Croff
  Associate Professor
- Carly Dunn
  Lecturer
- Ho Han
  Tulsa Lecturer
- Micah Hartwell
  Tulsa Lecturer
- Robin Kinnard
  Lecturer
- Mary Malaska
  Assistant Professor & Director
- Marshan Marick
  Tulsa Lecturer
- Bridget Miller
  Associate Professor
  Program Coordinator
- Kelley Rhoads
  Assistant Professor
School of Educational Foundations, Leadership and Aviation  
Organizational chart modified December 2017

Susan Stansberry, SEFLA School Head

SEFLA Faculty

Aviation and Space Flight Center Operations  
Timm Bliss  
Professor

Mallory Casebolt  
Tulsa Assistant Professor

Chad Depperschmidt  
Associate Professor  
Program Coordinator

Jon Loffi  
Assistant Professor

Marc Tower  
Visiting Assistant Professor

Matt Vance  
Assistant Professor

Educational Leadership  
Kathy Curry  
Associate Professor  
Program Coordinator

Ed Harris  
Professor

Jackie Mania-Singer  
Assistant Professor

Educational Psychology  
Huiyoung Shin  
Assistant Professor

Jane Vogler  
Assistant Professor

Mike Yough  
Assistant Professor  
Program Coordinator

Educational Technology  
Tutaleni Asino  
Assistant Professor

Susan Stansberry  
Associate Professor

Penny Thompson  
Assistant Professor  
Program Coordinator

Higher Education and Student Affairs  
Kerri Kearney  
Associate Professor

Tami Moore  
Tulsa Associate Professor

Stephen Wanger  
Associate Professor  
Program Coordinator

Research, Evaluation, Measurement and Statistics  
Laura Barnes  
Tulsa Associate Professor

Ki Lynn Cole  
Assistant Professor

Sarah Gordon  
Assistant Professor

Jam Khojasteh  
Tulsa Assistant Professor  
Program Coordinator

Mwarumba Mwavita  
Associate Professor

Social Foundations  
Lucy Bailey  
Associate Professor

Benjamin Bindewald  
Assistant Professor

Denise Blum  
Associate Professor

Guoping Zhao  
Professor  
Program Coordinator